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would not even consent to the abolishment of torture
in Austrian prisons. Though she admitted that much
could be said against torturing prisoners, she refused to
do away with this medieval cruelty simply because " she
was not keen about such great innovations."
Obviously Maria Theresa knew nothing of the modern
movements of her age, of the ideas of human liberty
which culminated twenty years later in the French
Revolution. She never realised that Joseph, by his
liberalism and the judicial reforms he introduced after
her death, by gently bending the government authority
to meet the needs and the demands of the times, may have
prevented thisauthority fromsnapping. Without Joseph's
reforms, Austria might, temporarily at least, have been
unable to resist the influence of the French Revolution.
During the years he spent advocating the liberation
of the serfs, his mother's obstinacy often made Joseph
long to give up the fight. To escape from his mother,
he became an inveterate traveller. Sometimes, when he
was away from her, they were both tormented by regret
because they had said such cruel things to each other.
Then she would write him pathetic letters, reminding
him that she was an old woman " whose abilities, hearing,
and sight were declining "; she would rouse his pity when
she admitted that she " belonged to an earlier century
and that she could not understand even the jargon of
the new age." She would assure him tlf't, no matter
what she may have said to him in momiftits of anger,
she did realise that he loved his country. She begged
him to " help a mother who is lonely, and who will die
when she sees all her efforts and sorrows gone to waste-"
Joseph, like many cynics, was sentimental at heart,
and his mother's appeals moved him deeply. He had
caice called his father ** an idler surrounded by flatteraV
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